
 
 
 
Job title: Talent Acquisition Manager 
Location: Flexible – this role can be based at any of our UK sites 
Contract: Permanent  
 
The role:  
Working closely with the wider HR team, the Talent Acquisition Manager is 
responsible for building and executing a strategy in order to raise the profile of 
the recruitment function in preparation for further headcount growth.   
As the lead on all UK recruitment related activities, the Talent Acquisition 
Manager is responsible for managing and developing the internal recruitment 
process demonstrating strong communication and negotiation skills, ensuring 
excellent end to end delivery and stakeholder management.  They will 
advocate direct hiring, provide expertise to hiring managers and continuously 
seek new and innovative ways to attract suitable applicants. 
 
Responsibilities will include:  

 Design and implement the recruitment strategy, ensuring new 

employees are attracted and recruited effectively and efficiently in line 

with the strategic business plan, allowing for changing requirements. 

 Develop relationships across the company, particularly with senior 

management and wider HR team to understand needs and articulate 

them into effective recruitment services.  Coach, consult and challenge 

senior people in the business when appropriate to ensure best practices 

are followed. 

 Manage live vacancies, providing end-to-end management from 

requisition approval through to verbal offer extended to the candidate. 

 As a trusted partner to hiring managers, provide support and expertise 

throughout each stage of the recruitment process, ensuring vacancies 

stay on track, deliver to time and attract suitable talent for the role and 

the business. 

 As part of applicant management, work tirelessly to ensure candidates 

have an excellent hiring experience.  Carefully guide each candidate 

through the process, taking care of candidate screening and pre-

qualifying and get involved in scheduling interviews. 

 Where possible, adopt direct hiring methods for live vacancies and 

ensure agency spend and usage is reduced in line with budget. 

 Manage the external recruitment agency preferred supplier list (PSL) 

acting as the key point of contact for all recruitment and terms and 

conditions queries.  Liaise with them and provide feedback, whilst 

measuring their performance and ensuring they promote our Company 

values and Employee Value Proposition (EVP) with interested 

applicants. 



 

 Design, develop and implement tools, processes and programmes to 

support proactive and targeted talent acquisition strategies and 

candidate pools. 

 Develop and implement recruitment training for managers across the 

business. 

 Provide day to day hands-on recruitment support. 

 Ensure recruitment practices are implemented in line with both company 

policies and employment legislation. 

 Track recruitment costs and data along with other important metrics such 

as time to hire, providing reports and presentations to senior 

management as and when required. 

 Work closely with internal marketing team to continuously develop 

related recruitment material, company careers page and social media 

presence. 

 Attend and represent company at associated recruitment 

events/exhibitions. 

 Any other duties as deemed appropriate in line with business needs. 

About you 

 In-house experience: whilst you may have begun your recruitment 

career in an agency, you will have experience of managing an in-house 

environment partnering with hiring managers. 

 End to end experience: have managed vacancies from approval stage, 

right through to offer. 

 Experience with high volumes: have previously managed a high 

recruitment workload. 

 Experience of direct sourcing through innovative methods.  

 Demonstrable experience of inclusive recruitment methods. 

 A strong affinity with company values: will share values and be a great 

ambassador for company culture & values. 

 A positive, can-do attitude: able to take challenges in your stride and find 

solutions where others can’t. 

 People focus: are people focused and committed to treating people 

fairly, leaving applicants feeling valued and cared for. 

 Excellent communication skills: whether communicating by email, face 

to face, or in team meetings – ability to get your message across clearly, 

keeping people informed & engaged. 

About us 
We are a global professional services and technology partner with a unique 
end-to-end approach in defence, energy and space programmes. 
Because of our forward-thinking teams, mission-critical equipment operates 
effectively in the world’s most challenging environments. Whether sharing 
innovative solutions or manufacturing bespoke engineering systems, absolute 
trust is core to all we do. 



In addition to our Group head office made up of support roles we also have 
three value business streams which are: 

 Bespoke engineering solutions: We develop life-support systems in 

critical workspace, hydrogen-based renewable energy solutions, water 

purification, rugged electronics for harsh environments and precision 

engineering of high-integrity equipment.  

 

 Consulting: Working in partnership with national government bodies, 

international institutions and global prime contractors on enterprise 

transformation, feasibility analysis, system engineering programme 

delivery and support.  

 

 Digital solutions: We develop and deliver mission and safety critical 

systems, software tools, artificial intelligence and decision support for 

autonomous navigation, constellation management, collision 

avoidance, resource optimisation intelligence analysis and asset 

management. 

 
Our people make us the successful company we are and have a TEAM 
tpgroup culture. These values are: 

 Achieve together  

 Embrace responsibility  

 Strive for excellence  

 Build unity  

 Challenge ourselves  

 Have integrity in all we do 

 
Company benefits include: 

 25 days’ holiday   

 Company pension scheme 

 Life insurance of three times base salary 

 Discretionary annual bonus scheme  

 Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) 
 
Other requirements 
 

 Candidates must have an existing right to live and work in the UK.  

 Candidates will need to undergo an internal BPSS check prior to 
gaining site access.  

 Candidates will also need to either hold a current SC clearance or be 
willing and eligible to undergo a Security Clearance check (SC level) 
upon starting their employment with the company.  

o To gain SC clearance you will normally need at least 5 years’ 
UK residency.  

 
To apply for this role, please send a CV and a covering letter detailing your 
current salary and benefits package to hr@tpgroup.uk.com. 
 


